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FIX THE GATE

FOR PRIMARY,
INTERESTING SESSION OF

THE GLYNN COUNTY EXEC-

UTIVE COMMITTEE TO BE

HELD AT NOON

The Democratic executive commit-
tee of Glynn county will meet at the
courthouse today at noon for the pur
pose of fixing the date for the ap
proaching county primary, adopting
the rules therefor, deciding upon the
amount of assessments for candi-
dates, etc., etc.

Consideiable interest is being man-
ifested in (he meeting, and it is ex
pected that all of the members will
he present. As this is tho first meet
ing of the committee since its elec-
tion two years ago. a reorganization
will take place, which will call for a
new chairman and a uew secretary. ('.

It. Ogg was chairman of the old com
mittee and E. C. Butts secretary.

Just what date will he decided upon
for the primary of course is not known
hui the general consensus of opinion
[seems to be that it will bo the latter
part of April.or the first week in May.
The candidates and voters alike, it
seems, all favor an early primary, and
for that reason the committee will no

doubt call it for as early a date as pos-

sible.
\.e registration hooks in the office

of Tax Collector Head will close on or
about April 15, therefore it seems that
a dato the latter part of tho mouth

! would he acceptable to all.

HE WILL NOT DISCUSS PROBLEM

OF PRCFAREDNESS, HE

WRITES,

NEW YORK, Feb. 25.—1n a letter
to Henry A. Wise Wood, made pub
lie here today. Justice Hughes reiter-
ates his declaration that he is not a
candidate for the presidency. Mr.
YY’ood had requested a statement as
to Justice Hughes’ position on pre-
paredness. Justice Hughes replied in
part:

“In view of my judicial office 1 do
noth feel that I have any right to take

part in any political discussion or to
make statements of the sort that
would be expected from candidate.,

for office.
“1 ant not a candidate, actively or

tacitly, and as I do not wish to do
anything which would justly he re-
garded as an attempt, to obtain politi
cal support I must ask to he excused

front answering your inquiry."
Mr. Wood, in his letter to Justice

Hughes, asked that he reconsider his
position on the question of his can-
didacy, saying that many influential
persons insisted that finally lie must
consent, to run.

1

RUSSIANS WIN VICTORY.
PETROGRAD, Feb. 25.—The Rus

sians have won another big victory
over tile Turks, this time on Persion
territory. After occupying Bidesurkh
and Saklme passes, the Russians are
pursing the Turkish forces, which are
in full retreat towards Kermanshah.

TIMBER SOLD FOR $20,000.

PEARSON, Ga„ Fen. 25.—Another
large timber deal lias just been con-

summated here, Joe and C. W. Corbett
selling 3,8tJ5 acres of timber to the.
Henderson Lumber company of Ocilla :
The contract includes a permanent
railroad right of way in the event a

charter shall be obtained for such per-

manent railroad. The consideration
was $20,000. The timber is to he cut
at the company’s Leiiaton mills.

VIGOROUS SEARCH FOR MEN
WHO HELD UP THE LIMITED
SEATTLE, Wash., Reb. 25.—Dep-

uty sheriffs, the police of Seattle and

| Tacoma and Northern Pacific spe-
cial agents today were conducting a

j vigorous search for two men who

held up the Northern Pacific east-
hnrnd, north coast limited train 25
n- east of Seattle last night and
escaped after rifling four pouches of
registered mail en route to New
York.

The robbers attempted to dynamite
the safe in the express car, hut their

efforts failed and the registered mail
I was their only booty

HOUSE IS READY TO ACT
SPEAKER CLARK

TELLS PRESIDENT
SENTIMENT SEEMS STRONG

TO KEEP AMERICANS OR

ARMED SHIPS.

NO ACTION IS VET TAKEN

Belief Seems to Prevail That

Germany Will Postpone Hr

Threat and Give This Country

More Time to Act.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—“1 think
the chances are Germany wil! do:'.:
pone this threatened performance in

til April 1, or at least until the m:di". ¦
of March,” said Speaker Clark lode,
after his conference with President

Wilson. “There is a rumor to that
effect and a postponement would give

us more time."

Speaker Clark told the president

that If a resolution of a warning, each
as the president opposese, were forced
to a vote in the house now it woi.l t
pass by a majority of two to one.

Discussing the president’s confer

ence today with house leaders, Spot!;
er Clark said:

“The sum and substance of the con-

ference, outside of an explanation
-gtadtt-a-B to the temper, of tki£_h,mr_u_
regarding the diplomatic situation
with Germany and some argumen tn

both sides, is fully set out ii. x.-.ia-

tor Stone’s letter to the president at: 1

the presidents' letter to Senator Slone.

“We explained ot the president hov.

the house felt, iu our judgment I
told the president that this warms:

resolution would carry two to cue it

they ever got a chance for a vote

Some enthusiastic gentlemen, t said,
thought itwould carry three to mm.

“Of course, there was a great deal

of talk about International law regard

ing the rights of American cn the

seas and precedents. At the con du

slon of the conference It wan vor>
clear to all that the president stands
on his letter to Senator Stone.

SCHOOL LUNCH BOX TO GO;
SANDWICH AFTER MARCH 1

Goes the lunch box into the dis-
• ard.

After March l Brunswick school
children need no longer worry

aboul the cold biscuits and other
provender that goes to make up
the midday victuals, for the Pa

rent-Teachers’ association has
taken up the problem and experi
mental sandwiches are to ho tried
’out. It Is to he :t one, two and
three cent counter or dispensary

in each of the schools and the
sandwich lunches are to he provid
ed at cost.

According to announcements
this is the forerunner of a sys-
tem that will include the work of
the domestic science department
and get it busy “making lunches”
for the children in the school o

Members of the association have
been placed in charge at eacli of
the schools and during the school
days of spring the system will he
thoroughly tried out.

The plan proposed for the local

schools is one that has been tried

out successfully in other cities.
At Corpus I’lirit-.U. Texas, and at
Fresno, Calif., the domestic sci
ence department lias very practi
cal work in preparing the noonday
meal for the children in the
schools. No matter how well
mother made tlie biscuits, site did
not have the system that told of
all the elements that entered into
their making and each of the
girls in the domestic science tie
partment is provided with a chart
that tells just how much proteins
and other “eins" go into the con-
coction that is served each noon.

After trying out the sandwich
system the Parent Teachers’ asso-

ciation expects to take up the
matter with the hoard of educa
lion and obtain the co-operation
of the domestic science depart-
ment, If carried out as planned

the school lunches will he. trans-
ferred to the care of the domestic
science department, making one
more step for the advancement

of Brunswick schools.

MIJKBI
NEGRO TAKEN FROM JAIL AND

IS SWUNG UP NEAR CEN-

TER OF TOWN,

SOUIHEAST JUST
GBWNGIO TO?

TOURIST FROM MIAMI TELLS OF

NEW POSSIBILITIES SOON

TO EE DEVELOPED.

CARTERSVILLE, Ga„ Feb. 25.
Jesse McCorkle, a negro about tin

years old, was taken from pail here

early today by a mob of som| forty

or fifty men and boys and hanged to
a tree In front of the oi'y hall. His

body was riddled with bullets.
The negro was arrested last* night

charged with having broken into the

home of a prominent woman near

hero and attacked her. He war
caught still bleeding from a whund
in the wrist where the woman had

shot him and in possession of her
pistol, which he had taken from her

in a scuffle. Threats were made then
to lynch the negro, hul Sheriff YV.

W. Callaway and R. A. Hicks, a dep

uty sheriff who led the posse that
caught the negro, succeeded in tak-
ing him to jaii.

The sheriff left tho negro in
charge of T. D. Roberts, night jailer

here. About 4 o’clock this morning

a mob went to the jail. Several men

in advance called Roberts. He said

later that he thought a city policeman

wanted to put a prisoner in jail.

When he opened the door several
men seized him and took his keys.

Others rushed iu and got the negro

The mob then went to the city hall,
near the center of town, and hanged

the negro to a tree. A volley of

shots then were fired at his swing

ing body.

Sheriff Callaway said today ho was

aroused by the shots and hastened
from his home, where he had gone

from the jail.

“But there are rumors which v. ere

discussed that Germany must post

pone enforcement of the new admi-
ralty order to sink all armed ships

from March 1 either to April 1 or the
middle of March.| I think the charmer,

are that Germany will postpone this

threatened performance. Tiro, will

give more time for consideration of

this matter.

“We told the president that in the

event of such a postponemrti all
action in congress certainly would he

postponed. Meantime, those res elu-

tions would remain status yuo.

Regarding the possibility of action

in congress in case Germany adheres

to her announcement that the udml

ralty order will be made eti'e.-Mva

March 1, Speaker Clark said it would
be very difficult to get the warning

resolution out of a commute: for

action and that there was no way for

the issue to get before the he. ¦¦ to-

day.

“Of course," he continued, “some

one might try unanimous consent, but

that would be ridiculous because

there would be many obpections to

such a course. Even the men who

seriously favor this action wriuld not

want to adopt such a course Nat-

urally the resolution should come
from the committee on foreign af-

fairs. A motion to discharge the

committee can only come up on the

first and third Mondays of the month
and motions to discharge must fol-
low the unanimous consent calendar
and suspension of the rules.

"It Is obvious that In this situa-

tion it will be impossible to get

unanimous consent for consideration
of a warning resolution. If the reso-
lution should be reported from the
foreign affairs committee it would
take its place on the calendar unless

the rules committee should interfere.
The resolution is in no way privil-
eged and it would go to the foot of
the calendar. That would mean we

could not get' to it before July or

August. The only remedy, if action

Is to be had on this resolution in the
near future, is the committee on

rules.”

There Is some doubt because of re-

cent developments as to the attitude
of that committee. A week ago, how-

ever, members who were anxious to

have the resolution brought on the

floor were given little encouragement.

Mr. Kitchin and Mr. Flood declined
to discuss what took pace at the
Wlhlte House.

“California will have nothing on the
southeast when through highways are
connected and tourist travel really be-
gins. It is always an increasing
source of wonder to me that so many

millions of acres of land can be had so
cheaply here, while in the sections
where tho tourist travel is heavy land
(hat, is not nearly so good is being sold

anywhere from SSOO to SI,OOO an acre.”
This was the remark of J. L. High-

tower of Opelika, Ala., who with his

| wife and H. C. Jernagin and wife ar
[rived in Brunswick yesterday after
noon, coming in automobiles from Mi-
ami, Fla. Mr. Hightower says he has

been greatly impressed with the coun-
try in southeastern Georgia and Flori-
da and he in particularly interested in
watching (he new development

brought about by outsiders who have

[recently taken up land.
“We have lo admit that the greatest

development is being brought about by
new people coming into ibis section
of the country," said Mr. Hightower.
¦ "At the same time, we have people

!v\ith thousand.'? of dollars of idle capi-
tal that they have garnered from the
timber and turpentine and this could

be very well invested, only they do not.

seem to see the greater opportunity

that lies ahead of the land they have

cleaned of timber.
“I predict that within ten years all

of this country will see the dawn of a

new era, a period of progress brought

about more by automobiles than any-

thing else, for it is the people who

travel by autos that have the money

and do most of the inventing.“I got there in fifteen minutes, I
guess,” he said. “By that time the
crowd had gone, and I and other
people attracted by the shooting

found the* negro’s body hanging on
the tree."

There was no more disorder.
The woman, who is about 38

years of age, and her five small
children, were the only persons lti

her home last night when the attack
was made. Her husband is in South
Carolina, where she was to have
joined him in a few days. As the

negro broke into her house she fired

at him with a pistol and hit hi3

right wrist. The wound, however,
did not stop the negro, who rushed
inand overpowered her. Later the
negro left, taking the pistol with

him, and the woman and her chil-
dren succeeded in arousing neigh-

bors. She was placed in care of a
physician, who said her condition
was serious.

The negro was tried some time

ago. Sheriff .Callaway said, on
charges of assault in another case,

but a mistrial resulted

TAKE PASSENGERS OFF,

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 25.—A wire-
less message received here today stat-
ed that 28 passengers on hoard the
Cretan had been transferred to the

Dorothy, and that both vessels are
making this port. The Cretan is pro-

ceeding under her own steam.

JOHNSON TO GO,

LONDON, F°b. 25 —It was an-

jnounced here this morning that Jack
[Johnson will sail from here for South

1 America cn March 3. He was threat-

i ened with deportation from England
' for annoying white women.

Making Land Valuable.

“One company in Florida has the
right ideas about developing the land

and it appealed to me particularly.
They have taken up several thousand
acres and have subdivided it into twen-
ty and forty-acre tracts. These tracts

are being planted to orchards which

the company cares for for a period of

five years. By scattering these tracts

around among their holdings they

will within the five yearn increase the
value of their holdings several hun-

dred per cent.
"1 otily mention this class of de-

veolpment, because it is the kind of

advancement that is needed by all sec-

tions and the kind Brunswick and
all other places are going to see once

the tide of tourist travel is turned this
way.’

It was remarked by Mr. Hightower!

that tourists traveling from Florida :
must necessarily come to southern
Georgia to find good results. The I
roads through west Florida and por- j
tions of Alabama are. almof.t impas- 1
sable and Mr. Hightower says that

motorists he met. in Florida who have

come front states west of the Missis-

sippi river have invariably come all

the way to the good roads to the east

coast before turning southward to

Florida.

ANOTHER PROTEST.

WYSHINGTON, Feb. 25 —The state

dcnar*m c nt protested today to Great

B-itain against the removal of the 38

German passengers from the Ameri-
can steamer Ch’na, near Shanghai, by

a Fritish cruiser. It is understood
that the Immediate release of the

j prisoners is demanded.

WILL ABHAffiE
FOR HEARING
Si e COOS!

CONGRESSMAN WAIuIK NO-

TIFIED BOARD Ol TRADE

l HAT HE. IS READY TO BE-

GIN FIGH i FOR BILL.

Congressman J it. Walker liar, writ-
ten to President Bulls, of tho Bruns-
wick Board of Tiade, tlt.'.i. a.-: soon as.
the people of this city. or rather the;
commercial body, is ready for a hear-;
ing on the bill now pending before
congress for an establishment of a
branch of the United States court
here, that he will arrange tor a hear-
ing before the house judiciary com-
mittee.

President Butts, in a previous letter ,
to the congressman, stated that a few
amendments will ho submitted at. tho
proper times. Ho points out. in his
letter that lie will need tho assistance
of Brunswick in his fight for the pass-
age of the hill, and in this connection

! hat ; oon a
necessary data is in hand, etc., that
he be so notified, in order that he can
arrange for a hearing before the judi-
ciary committee. Brunswick wi 1 like
ly send a delegation to Washington to
appear before the. committee.

The hi 1 creating a branch of the
court, in this was introduced by Con-
gressman Walker some time ago and

efforts are being made to get tho
measure passed at the present session.
Of cour.o no action can he taken until
tho case is presented before the judi
c.iary committee and a report submit
ted to eongn __

This will he one oTrhe Mm thing.."
that Secretary Smith will take up
when he ansum.es his positoin next
week, and it is expected that Bit
Walker will soon ha notified that
Brunswick ::i ready for a heating lie-
ifore tho judiciary committee.

BOMB IN BOX PUT ON LINER
AND THREE OF CREW KILLED

RIO JANEIRO, Feb. 25—A Bahia
newspape r say that a box containing
a bomb war. put on board the Lam-
port and Holt line steamship Tenny-
son at Bahia, at the request of a Ger-
man merchant, by a. person whose
identity hat; been discovered. The.
investigation opened by the authori-

j ties is being actively pursued.

I It. was announced on February 22
that the Tennyson on the previous
day hut put into port at Maranhao,
badly damaged, as the result of an
explosion, and as. a result of which
tlnv'- of the crew, all American, an
Kurlishniati and a Dutchman were
killed.

TOURIST TRAVEL THROUGH
BRUNSWICK IS IMPROVING

General business at Brunswick ho-
tel;; has ben steadily improving during
February and this is said to bo par-
ticularly true of tho tourist travel.
The day clerk at. the Oglethorpe re-
ports an increase in the number of
guests from day to day, improve-
ments in road conditions being par-
tially responsible, as many touring
parties from Florida aro now cn route
northward and find Brunswick a itm

veiltout, stopover.
Interest in land possibilities 111 the

Brunswick section is becoming more
general a:; a result of increasing
travel and a great many nonhern cit-
ies are learning of Brunswick. Tiventy-
two different cities were represented
on Brunswick hotel registers yester-
day afternoon, which means that. 22
cities will hear Brunswick mentioned,
all of which goes to make tor publicity
and advancement.

HILTON-DODGE PROPERTY
IS SOON TO BE SOLD

According to -n article in tlio Sav-
annah News of yesterday ali of tilt-
property of the Hilton and Dodge |
Lumber company, is to be Bold at, an
early date. The at'rirs of thin big!
concern lias been in the, courts for i
some time and eflorts to reorganize j
the company have so far failed.

The court, in an order passed Thurs j
day, gives the company until today

In which to make a proper showing,

and il those who are trying to bring

about a reorganization fail, the entire
property of the eompany will be sold.

NAMES CLEAN-UP WEEK.

ATLANTA, F b. AT—Gov Harris
has issued a proclamation designat-
ing the r efiod from April .' to 111 as

“clean-t-i>” week, in Georgia, and the
B‘ate federation of Women'-: clubs is

making elaborate and < xteuslvc plans

to make the week 'hr most success-

ful ever held

poiCE FIVE CETri

FRENCH FORCES ARE
DRIVEN FURTHER BY

GERMANY’S TROOPS

WILLIE STYLE OF HAIR
HAS I ORLVCR DEPARTED

’lke "Willie style" of liair has
departed to stav. Thus t.peaks a

1 a in;, local barber, and lie is in

¦ i n, ton orially, to ’ now It
will never come back, that cute
littlo “part” anywhere from side
to center that, once distinguished
the elect of tin male element.

“Vessir.” said tile barber yes-
tirday afternoon, "the Kids even
have rone in for the pompadour
aad it’s the 'straight back’ stuff

from this time henceforward.
Your Imsinci;, man is doing his
best, to overcome the evils of
'parted’ iiair and it is working out
fine At that, we are going to
have a few more higher foreheads
around Brunswick than used to
he seen and it’s tlio pompadour
thats doing it."

And just to prove it the three
men in the, chain all ordered it
combed “straight back.”

BIG LEAGUE PU
BOOST IN ITSELF

GEORGE STALLINGS TO RETURN

IN WEEK WITH NEWSPAPER-

.ASM UNDER HlB WING.

Bring major league baseball teams
• the vicinity of Brunswick for their

v ¦ iit training will mean publiei*;' for
'.. city that could not be obtained
wi a an expenditure ot thousands of

| dallarr.”
It was Gecrgo Stallings, Batten

¦ baseball runner-up, speaking, Just be-
lobe he left Brunswick Thursday

! night to be gone for one Week.
When ho returns, he gives out the

, word there will boa flock of northern
i r.ewrpaper v.-rders making a rnocca of
i this place and that Brunswick will

\ break out in the date lines here, the:
and everywhere. New York and Boa-

j ton pap..-re will b well represented
during ilie time that the baseball men
are completing their arrangements for
a permanent “spring camp.”

It lu mentioned by Manager Stall-
ings that lie considers this section oi
the country far superior to the Marlin,
Texas, camp of the New York Giants.
Frequently during March inclement
weatiier interferes with the Giants
training uni! only tlio fact that hot
sulphur spring!: tiro located there lias

kept the Giants In Texas. Last year
on March 15 there was a fall of snow
and weather that for eight days bar-
red the Giants from their training
grounds. Time lost at that particular
season tin rum much good money wust-
ed.

The Giants leave annually in Mar-
lin between SOO,OOO and $70,000, for
the players themselves are good spend
era. As the retsult, Marlin lias taken
a pertinent local Interest In the wel-
fare. of tho Giants and the fortune of

McGrtiv/V. team during tho season is
us closely followed In tho little Texas
town nr; it Is In Now York itself.

DRIVE IS MADE
mm VERDUN

LINES ARE NOW STRETCHED

ALONG CREST OF HILLS

FIVE MILES OFF.

HEAVY FIGHTING REPORTED

The Teutons, It Is Said, Hava

Halted the Offonsive for a

Time—Other War Develop-

ments of the Day.

BERLIN (via London), Feb. 25.
The German war office announced to-
day the capture ot all French posi-
tions in the region north of Verdua as
far as the ridge of Loudemont, just
south of Beaumont.

Tho number of prisoners has been
increased by more than 7,000 to over
10,000.

Capture of hte fortified villages and
farms of Champnouviile, Cos tel. cue'.
Marmount, Beaumont, Chambretfes
and Orncs was announced.

French For-ced Back.

LONDON, Feb. 25.—Tho Frnn lx
Lave ffcen forced back still further
on the defenses of Verdun in the faop
of the great German drive for the .fort-
ress and tho Teutons are not more
than five And a half miles distant.

Last night the lines, as establli and
by the official bulletin, ran to t.,e

rear of Samogneux, and on a north-

ward curving lino through Beaun at
to the east. Today they stretch along

the crest of hills ©act. of Champ: ieu-

liLo, live and a half miles north of
Verdun, somewhat to the rear of the
former position at Samogneux and
behind the old lines at Beaumont,
bowing the evacuation of the U tter

\ iilago by tho French.
Champnouviile itself is still with-

in tho French lines, tho statemem. In-
dicates, the new front being some-

what to the east. This village, which
~uiy bo the next point of German at
tack, is something more than a mile
southwest of Samogneux, and lies on

tlio east bank of the Passerel’.o canal
which loads to Verdun. Beaumont,
behind which the French frc.it now
extends, is almost duo north of Ver-

dun and about seven miles distanr.
According to Parts tho Germans

have halted in their offensive for (ho

moment at least, whether because the
Ituck liaß spent its force or beaeuse

•ho assailants are pausing to coruol-

<lato their new positions and prepare
for further assaults, is not yet ap-
parent. No fresh attack was n ado
during the night on the Frencn lines
and the artillery fire has diminished
lu violence.

Operations In other war fields ara

overshadowed by the great German
offensive in the west, but there is in-
terest in tho Turkish announcement
of another attempt by the British to

advunco below Kut-01-Amara on the
Tigris. The attacking forces were re-
pulsed with heavl losses, Constanti-
nople declares.

The German official statement re-

cords a German advance to lines sub-
stantially the same as those ndi-

ated by tlio French afternoon fcal-
¦•tin. The exceptions are that tho

Germans claim the occupation, cf
Champneuville and declare that tli .'tv

front below Beaumont is established
on the Loudemont ridge. This ridge
is just to the north ot Louder.ivit,

which Itself is a mi!e and a half south
f Beaumont.
The capture of more than 7,0)0 ad

¦ itlonal prisoners is announced
Berlin, making the total for tho drive
i-o far in excess of 10,000.

ELKS TO NAME OFFICERS
AND ENTERTAIN VISITORS

Brunswick Elks are primed for T sc-

'dal and business session tonight

which includes the entertainmen of

T. B. I-amar, district deputy grand

i xalted ruler, of Columbus, John B.

| McCoillns, esteemed lecturing kplr'nt

¦of the Columbus order, and txe and-
- Ron of officers for the year. .Chit!
interest centers in the election,

i Mr. Lamar is visiting a number f

ledges throughout tbe-staLe and :

i ceptlon in his honor wii) *n-.- held ->

day.

SCENE SHIFTS
10 GONGORDiA

URGENT APREAi.3 FOR ASSIST-

ANCE ARE MADE FOR THE

MAROONED.

NEW ORLEANS-,, Fob. 2a.—The
scene of activities in flood relief to-
day shifted from the Newellton and
St.. Joseph districts of northern
Louisiana to the lower part of Con-
cordia parish, where urgent appeals
for assistance were made by ma-
rconed inhamltauts of the areas in-
undate! as the result of the Buck
ftldye crevasse and by backwater

i from the Red, Black and Arkansas

jrivers. Solicitations of private funds
Lnd subscriptions in the state was

I today under way. and It was expected
• hat sufficient money would be raised

’ :i way to temporarily relieve a
arge number of refugees.

At Acme, in lower Concordia parish,
::/) persons were last night declared
o i: in immediate need of ,ood, and

weaker • today are considering the

possibility of reaching these people.


